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Abstract. A contrail from a large-body A380 aircraft at
cruise in the humid upper troposphere has been probed with
in-situ instruments onboard the DLR research aircraft Fal-
con. The contrail was sampled during 700s measurement
time at contrail ages of about 1–4min. The contrail was in
the vortex regime during which the primary wake vortices
were sinking 270m below the A380 ﬂight level while the
secondary wake remained above. Contrail properties were
sampled separately in the primary wake at 90 and 115s con-
trail age and nearly continously in the secondary wake at
contrail ages from 70s to 220s. The scattering phase func-
tions of the contrail particles were measured with a polar
nephelometer. The asymmetry parameter derived from these
data is used to distinguish between quasi-spherical and as-
pherical ice particles. In the primary wake, quasi-spherical
ice particles were found with concentrations up to 160cm−3,
mean effective diameter Deff of 3.7µm, maximum extinction
of 7.0km−1, and ice water content (IWC) of 3mgm−3 at
slightly ice-subsaturated conditions. The secondary and pri-
mary wakes were separated by an almost particle-free wake
vortex gap. The secondary wake contained clearly aspherical
contrail ice particles with mean Deff of 4.8µm, mean (maxi-
mum) concentration, extinction, and IWC of 80(350)cm−3,
1.6(5.0)km−1, and 2.5(10)mgm−3, respectively, at condi-
tions apparently above ice-saturation. The asymmetry pa-
rameter in the secondary wake decreased with contrail age
from 0.87 to 0.80 on average indicating a preferential aspher-
ical ice crystal growth. A retrieval of ice particle habit and
size with an inversion code shows that the number fraction of
aspherical ice crystals increased from 2% initially to 56% at
4min contrail age. The observed crystal size and habit dif-
ferences in the primary and secondary wakes of an up to
4min old contrail are of interest for understanding ice crystal
growth in contrails and their climate impact. Aspherical con-
trail ice particles cause less radiative forcing than spherical
ones.
1 Introduction
Contrails may have a climate impact similar in magnitude
to the radiative forcing from aircraft CO2 emissions (Lee et
al., 2009, 2010; Burkhardt and K¨ archer, 2011; Schumann et
al., 2012). Still the uncertainties of this estimate are large
(Heymsﬁeld et al., 2010; Burkhardt et al., 2010; Toohey et
al., 2010). In particular, information on ice particle shape is
missing (Yang et al., 2010) which may modify the radiative
forcing estimate from contrails. The shape of ice crystals de-
termines the forward scattering ratio (g), which in turn has
a strong impact on the cloud reﬂectance and hence on the
shortwave radiative forcing (Meerk¨ otter et al., 1999; Yang et
al., 2010; Schumann et al., 2012).
Contrails form typically within one wingspan behind the
aircraft at temperatures below −40 ◦C when saturation with
respect to liquid water is reached in the exhaust plume (Schu-
mann, 1996). After the jet phase, the engine emissions are
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captured within two counter-rotating wake vortices in the
downwash behind the aircraft induced by the aircraft lift
(Scorer and Davenport, 1970). The primary vortices descend
downwards until the rotational vortex motion gets unstable,
turbulent and dissipates. The maximum sinking distance de-
pends on ambient stratiﬁcation, shear, and turbulence and
on aircraft properties (Lewellen and Lewellen, 2001; Suss-
mann and Gierens, 2001; Holz¨ apfel, 2003; Unterstrasser,
2008; Misaka et al., 2012; Schumann 2012). Ice crystals
form early in the jet phase within some tenths of a second.
They nucleate in liquid droplets formed by condensation in
the liquid-supersaturated exhaust jets on coated and activated
soot particles emitted from the aircraft engine or in back-
ground aerosol, which is entrained into the exhaust plume
(K¨ archer and Yu, 2009). Some ice crystals remain near the
ﬂight level or are detrained from the descending vortices.
They form the secondary wake contrail. A large fraction of
the ice crystals remains in the primary wake (Lewellen and
Lewellen, 2001; Sussmann and Gierens, 2001). During ice
particle formation, humidity inside the contrail drops to ice
saturation. Thereafter, ice particles may grow only from hu-
midity entrained from ice-supersaturated ambient air. In sub-
saturated ambient air, the contrail particles start sublimat-
ing. The humidity inside the wake gets further reduced dur-
ing descent when the air in the sinking primary wake gets
compressed and, hence, adiabatically heated (Lewellen and
Lewellen, 2001; Unterstrasser and Gierens, 2010). Sussmann
and Gierens (1999) simulated the impact of ambient humid-
ity on contrail formation including vortex descent and com-
pared the results to Lidar observations. However, only a few
in-situ measurements of contrails in the vortex phase exist
(Heymsﬁeld et al., 2010; Schumann et al., 2011a) and none
of them differentiates between contrail properties in the pri-
mary and in the secondary wake.
Previous studies revealed information on ice particle sizes
and concentrations. Ice crystals with effective diameters
Deff below 3.5µm and number concentrations Ni above
1000cm−3 have been detected in contrails younger than 10s
(Petzold et al., 1997; Heymsﬁeld et al., 1998; Baumgardner
and Gandrud, 1998). Voigt et al. (2010) measured ice crys-
tals with Deff of 5.2µm and Ni slightly above 100 cm−3 in
the 1–2min old contrail of a CRJ-2 aircraft. Deff of 4.8µm
and Ni near 100cm−3 were observed in an extensive data
set of 14sub-10min old contrails from nine different aircraft
(Voigt et al., 2011), including some results on the A380 case
discussed further below. Poellot et al. (1999) and Schr¨ oder
et al. (2000) measured contrails in the dispersion regime
between 3min and 1h contrail age. These data were also
used for comparison to contrail models (Unterstrasser and
Gierens, 2010; Naiman et al., 2011; Schumann, 2012). The
measurements and model results show that mean ice parti-
cle concentrations decrease and mean ice particle diameters
increase in ice supersaturated air masses with contrail age.
Less is known about ice particle shapes. Here, we dis-
tinguish between quasi-spherical and aspherical particles.
Quasi-spherical particles have an aspect ratio near one as far
as measurable. Ice formation in contrails results from freez-
ing in liquid water droplets which favor a primary quasi-
spherical shape of the fresh ice particles. Quasi-spherical
shape of the fresh ice particles have been reported from lab-
oratory studies (Gonda and Takahashi, 1984). From photos
of particles collected on a replicator, Schr¨ oder et al. (2000)
found mainly quasi-spherical ice particles of a few µm sizes.
Febvre et al. (2009) measured ice particles in young con-
trails using a polar nephelometer and size spectrometers sim-
ilar to the present study and found that the optical properties
were controlled mainly by quasi-spherical ice particles with
Deff below 5µm, while larger aspherical ice crystals gov-
ern the optical properties of 20min old contrails. K¨ ubbeler
et al. (2011) interpret observations of large cirrus ice crys-
tals in spreading contrails to originate mainly from ambient
cirrus.
Similarly, extinction measurements in young contrails are
scarce. Sussmann and Gierens (1999) report Lidar extinc-
tion proﬁles with peak values of 3 to 70km−1 in a 20s old
contrail. Extinctions near 1km−1 are reported by Voigt et
al. (2010, 2011) in 1–5min old contrails based on calcula-
tions from ice crystal size distributions. Febvre et al. (2009)
measured extinctions between 0.3–0.5km−1 in less than
20min old contrails.
Measuring ice crystal concentration, size, shape and ex-
tinction of contrails in the vortex phase is crucial for the
initialization and validation of contrail models, since it de-
termines contrail evolution (Lewellen and Lewellen, 2001;
Unterstrasser et al., 2008; Unterstrasser and Gierens, 2010;
Paugam et al., 2010; Naiman et al., 2011; Schumann, 2012).
In addition, improving our understanding on microphysical
and optical properties of young contrails may help to re-
duce the uncertainties in contrail radiative forcing (Yang et
al., 2010; Schumann et al., 2011a). The reduction of the cli-
mate impact from contrails e.g. via the modiﬁcation of jet
engine emissions (K¨ archer and Yu, 2009) or via mitigation
studies to avoid contrail formation regions (Mannstein et al.,
2005) requires a detailed knowledge on contrail formation
and growth. Therefore further measurements of aircraft con-
trails of different ages were encouraged (Toohey et al., 2010;
Heymsﬁeld et al., 2010).
Here, we present in-situ observations of the contrail from a
large-body A380 aircraft in the vortex regime. The measure-
ments were performed with instruments onboard the DLR
research aircraft Falcon during the CONCERT (CONtrail
and Cirrus ExperRimenT) campaign from 22 October to 20
November 2008 above Germany (Voigt et al., 2010). The
present analysis used more than 700s of observation data in
the 70s to 220s old contrail of an A380 aircraft sampled
on 19 November 2008. Microphysical and optical particle
properties of the primary and the secondary wakes are pre-
sented. We further investigate the evolution of the ice particle
shape with contrail age in the secondary wake. An inversion
approach is used to interpret the optical contrail properties
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in terms of the fraction of ice particles with non-spherical
shape. A closure study between different in-situ instruments
is given in Appendix A.
2 Instrumentation and methods
During the CONCERT campaign, the DLR Falcon research
aircraft was equipped with a set of instruments to measure
microphysical particle properties and trace gas composition
in the UTLS (Upper Troposphere/Lower Stratosphere) re-
gion. Voigt et al. (2010) provide a detailed description of the
instruments installed on the aircraft. Below, we brieﬂy intro-
duce the instruments used for our study.
2.1 Particle probes
Four particle instruments were used in under-wing stations
to detect microphysical and optical properties of contrails
and cirrus clouds: (1) the Polar Nephelometer (PN), (2) the
Cloud Particle Imager (CPI), (3) the 2D-C, all operated by
LaMP, and (4) the FSSP-300 operated by DLR. Thanks to the
combination of these independent techniques, particles char-
acterization within a range of diameters varying from typi-
cally 0.5µm to 2mm was possible. Since this study addresses
the properties of a young contrail with ice particle diameters
smaller than 20µm, only data of the Polar Nephelometer and
the FSSP-300 are presented.
The Polar Nephelometer (Gayet et al., 1997) measures the
scattering phase function of an ensemble of cloud particles
ranging from less than 1µm to about 1mm diameter, which
intersect a collimated laser beam (wavelength λ = 804nm)
near the focal point of a parabolic mirror. The sampling
volume is deﬁned by the cross sectional area of the beam
(10mm long and 5mm diameter) multiplied by the distance
travelled during the sample period, i.e. 1dm−3 at a cruise
speed of 200ms−1 and a sampling frequency of 10Hz. Di-
rect measurement of the scattering phase function allows to
distinguish particle types (water droplets or ice crystals) and
to calculate opticalparameters (extinctioncoefﬁcient Extand
asymmetry parameter g, see Gayet et al., 2002). The g-value
is used as indicator for sphericity; g decreases with increas-
ing asphericity of the particles (Gayet et al., 2002). Non-
absorbing ice particles randomly oriented in the sampling
section are assumed in deriving bulk quantities. The accu-
racies of the extinction coefﬁcient and asymmetry parameter
are 25% and 4% respectively (Gayet et al., 2002; Jourdan et
al., 2010).
Forclassiﬁcationofsphericityandforassessmentoferrors
of the asymmetry parameter, we note the sensitivity of the
Polar Nephelometer measurements to the particle-shape de-
viation from a perfect sphere. Mugnai and Wiscombe (1986)
used a model of Chebyshev particles to evaluate differences
in optical properties between spherical and aspherical parti-
cles. They studied different aspherical particles as a function
of sphere deformation and waviness. It was shown that for a
particle with diameter D of 4µm (size parameter of 15.7 for
the PN laser wavelength of 0.8µm) and for a diameter devi-
ation from spherical of 1D = 0.1 D the error of the asym-
metry parameter estimation is about 4%. This means that
within the measurement errors on g, a sphere deformation
of 10% cannot be detected by the Polar Nephelometer be-
cause the deformation effect is below the sensitivity of the
instrument. The corresponding particles hereafter are called
“quasi-spherical”.
The FSSP-300 (Baumgardner et al., 1992) measures scat-
tering light energy at forward angles which is governed
mainly by diffraction and therefore depends on (i) the refrac-
tive index of the particles, and (ii) the projected area of the
particle which itself depends on the particle shape. The size
of an aspherical particle is expressed in terms of equivalent
surface diameter, i.e. the diameter of a sphere that has the
same projected area (Mishchenko et al., 1997). The method
to calibrate the FSSP size for spherical and aspherical parti-
cles is presented in Appendix A together with deﬁnitions of
the microphysical parameters used in this study (extinction
coefﬁcient Ext, ice water content IWC, and effective diam-
eter Deff). The effective diameter Deff, relevant for extinc-
tion and optical depth, is deﬁned as the ratio of volume V
to projected cross-section area A, Deff =(3/2) V/A, where V
and A are computed from the given size distribution. For
given ice water content IWC=ρiceV and bulk ice density
ρice (0.917gcm−3), this diameter is also Deff =3V/Ext ∼ =3
IWC/(ρice Ext) (Garret et al., 2003; Schumann et al., 2011a).
According to Field et al. (2003) and Heymsﬁeld (2007),
the FSSP-300 and Polar Nephelometer measurements are not
likely to be affected by ice crystal–shattering effects since
the recorded ice particles are quite small (effective diameter
of 4µm, maximum particle diameter of 20µm). The compar-
ison of our contrail data to cirrus observations conﬁrms this
hypothesis (Schr¨ oder et al., 2000; Voigt et al., 2010).
3 Trace gas instruments
Measurementsofwatervaporinsideandoutsideoficeclouds
have been performed with the high precision hygrometer
FISH (Fast In situ Stratospheric Hygrometer) operated by FZ
J¨ ulich (Z¨ oger et al., 1999; Schiller et al., 2008) and a CR-2
frost point hygrometer operated by DLR (Busen and Buck,
1995; Voigt et al., 2010; Schumann et al., 2011b). Both wa-
ter vapor instruments use a backward facing inlet to exclude
the sampling of ice crystals, thus sample ambient water va-
por.
The FISH instrument is based on the Lyman-α photofrag-
ment ﬂuorescence technique with a measurement frequency
of 1Hz. The overall uncertainties in the water vapor mix-
ing ratio is ±6% and in the relative humidity over ice (RHi)
±10% under the assumption of an uncertainty of 0.5K in the
temperature measurement (K¨ ubbeler et al., 2011).
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The ambient air temperature was measured on the Falcon
with a calibrated PT100 Rosemount sensor and a second un-
calibrated one. The individual temperatures detected on that
ﬂight differ systematically by about 0.5K, but the calibration
result should be accurate to better than 0.5K. Still this is a
potential source for a systematic underestimation of humid-
ity in the measurements on that day.
The frost point hygrometer CR-2 (Buck Research Instru-
ments) measures the temperature of a mirror carrying a thin
frost layer held in equilibrium with the ambient water vapor.
The detection limit of the frost point hygrometer is better
than 2µmol mol−1 at a pressure of 200 hPa for a time res-
olution of 2s. Depending on water vapor gradients, the re-
sponse time of the frost point hygrometer is in the order of
∼1s–1min. The uncertainty in the water vapor mixing ratio
is ±8% (Schumann et al., 2011b). The uncertainty in RHi
again depends on the temperature uncertainty and amounts
to ±15%, therefore.
NO and NOy mixing ratio measurements were performed
using the chemiluminescence technique (Schlager et al.,
1997). The technique has extensively been used in previous
campaigns for the identiﬁcation of aircraft exhaust plumes
and for the detection of NO and NOy in contrails and cirrus
clouds (Schlager et al., 1997; Ziereis et al., 2000; Voigt et al.,
2006,2007;Sch¨ aubleetal.,2009).Sampleairpassesthrough
a backward facing inlet with a ﬂuoropolymer (PFA) tube to
sample reactive nitrogen compounds from outside the air-
craft. Inside the cabin, the sample air is split into the NO and
NOy channels of the instrument. In the NOy channel, the air
ﬁrst passes through a heated gold converter where the differ-
ent NOy compounds are reduced to NO using CO as catalyst.
Subsequently the chemiluminescence reaction of NO with
O3 is detected. In young tropospheric aircraft plumes NOy
is mainly composed of NO and NO2. The accuracy/precision
of the NO and NOy measurements are 7/10% and 10/15%,
respectively (Ziereis et al., 2000). The data are recorded with
a time resolution of 1s. Here, we use the NOy measurements
for the identiﬁcation of contrails and the differentiation be-
tween observations in the primary wake with NOy mixing
ratios >30nmolmol−1 and in the secondary wake.
4 Detection of the contrail from an A380 passenger
aircraft
Contrail observations were performed on 19 November 2008
on a ﬂight over Germany from Hamburg to Oberpfaffen-
hofen. The contrail was generated by a commercial A380
aircraft passing Germany at noon on its ﬂight from London
to Singapore. It was detected for 16min between 12:14 to
12:31 universal time (UT) at altitudes of 10420–10700 m,
the upper level indicating the ﬂight altitude of the A380 air-
craft. The meteorological situation over Germany on that day
was inﬂuenced by a high pressure system located northwest
of France over the Atlantic and a low pressure system over
Figure 1
Fig. 1. Photo taken from the Falcon cockpit a few minutes prior the
penetration to the A380 contrail (courtesy of T. Jurkat).
northern Scandinavia transporting cold and humid air into
the upper troposphere over Germany. At noon that day, a
cirrus region moved from the north over Germany. The op-
tically thick A380 contrail was produced above this cirrus
region and partly sandwiched in between thin cirrus layers
as shown on the photo in Fig. 1 taken a fewmin before the
contrail sampling. At the ﬂight level 350 hectofeet of the
A380(10700m,239hPa),thethresholdtemperatureforcon-
trail formation (for estimated ambient RHi at ice saturation
and for an overall propulsion efﬁciency of 0.35) is −48.4 ◦C
(±1.2 ◦C). The ambient temperature was −56.5 ◦C, far be-
low the threshold temperature, so that contrail formation was
to be expected according to the Schmidt-Appleman criterion
(Schumann, 1996).
The Falcon pilots managed to track the contrail using vi-
sual navigation and the guidance of the European air trafﬁc
controllers in Maastricht and the German air trafﬁc control
(DFS). The real-time indication of several measurements on-
board the aircraft (NO/NOy and CN data, as well as FSSP-
300 and Polar Nephelometer counts) were used to conﬁrm
the contrail penetrations and for guidance to adjust the ﬂight
altitude. The Falcon successfully ﬂew inside the contrail for
16min at a speed near 200ms−1, slightly lower than the
A380 cruise speed, so that the observations were performed
at contrail ages from about 70s to 270s progressively. The
contrail was entered from below and penetrated shortly ﬁve
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Fig. 2. Time-series at 1-s resolution of measured altitude, NOy mixing ratio, relative humidity with respect to ice (RHi), concentrations
of particles with diameter greater than 0.9µm (N1), extinction coefﬁcient (Ext), asymmetry parameter (g), ice water content (IWC), and
effective diameter (Deff). The top axis shows the separation time between the A380 and Falcon aircraft, indicating the A380 contrail age
versus sampling time. The color shading of the altitude time-series reﬂects this contrail age. The red and blue shaded areas in the top bar
represent sampling periods inside the primary and inside the secondary wake of the contrail, respectively. At the lower ﬁgure edge, arrows,
labeled A, B and C, identify periods selected for retrieval analysis (see Sect. 5).
times initially, followed by an extensive measurement period
in the upper contrail part, which turned out to be the sec-
ondary wake of the A380. A video movie taken from the
cockpit of the Falcon conﬁrms the penetration of the pri-
mary wake twice, which was clearly separated from the sec-
ondary wake by a vertical wake gap. Later, mainly the sec-
ondary wake was probed. The vertical wake gap is typical for
twin/four engine aircraft and situations with scattered natural
cirrus being present (see scenario 2 on Fig. 2 from Sussmann
and Gierens, 1999).
The Falcon performed measurements ﬂying along the con-
trail, sampling the contrail at different contrail ages. The
measurements neither provide a purely Lagrangian (at con-
stant space coordinate versus time) nor Eulerian picture
(at constant time versus spatial coordinates). As a conse-
quence, changes of contrail properties with age may be par-
tially caused by changes of ambient properties with space
along the A380 ﬂight path.
Figure 2 displays time-series of the altitude, the NOy mix-
ing ratio and the relative humidity with respect to ice (RHi)
along with the microphysical and optical parameters of ice
crystals such as the concentration of particles with diameter
>0.9µm (N1) derived from FSSP-300 data, the extinction
coefﬁcient (Ext), and the asymmetry parameter (g) from Po-
lar Nephelometer (PN) data, and the ice water content (IWC)
and effective diameter (Deff) derived from FSSP-300 data.
The approximate contrail age at the sampling time is also re-
ported.ThecontrailageiscomputedfromtheobservedA380
and Falcon ﬂight tracks taking into account the plume mo-
tion for given wind speeds. The altitude time-series is color
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Fig. 3. Vertical distribution of parameters (1-s data) measured in the contrail from 12:14:00 UT to 12:26:00 UT (70–220s contrail age,
see Fig. 2). (a): NOy mixing ratio, (b): concentration of particles d > 0.9µm, (c): concentration of particles d > 2.5µm, (d): extinction
coefﬁcient (PN), (e): ice water content, (f): effective diameter, (g): asymmetry parameter, and (h): relative humidity over ice. Mean FISH and
CR-2 values are reported with error bars (±10 and ±15%, respectively) which include systematic water vapor mixing ratio and temperature
errors. The colors of the symbols indicate contrail ages as shown in Fig. 2.
shaded as a function of contrail age in order to facilitate
the discussion of the results represented on the next ﬁgure
(Fig. 3).
The results show that the Falcon explored the contrail ver-
tical structure ﬁve times from 10450m/−54.0 ◦C to 10700
m/−56.5 ◦C and thereafter remained near the 10650m level.
Generally, the particle data are strongly correlated and FSSP-
300 and Polar Nephelometer measurements are in a very
good agreement on average (see also Fig. A1b in Ap-
pendix A).
Small scale heterogeneities of the primary wake on the or-
der of the horizontal distances of the probe mounting posi-
tions on the Falcon (5–10m) and a low sampling statistics
reduce the representativeness of the derived mean contrail
parameters in the primary wake, while the secondary wake is
well captured by the observations.
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5 Vertical proﬁle of microphysical and optical contrail
properties in the vortex regime
Figure 3 displays the vertical proﬁles of several parame-
ters measured between the beginning of the contrail obser-
vations (12:14:00 UT, 70s contrail age) until 12:26:00UT
(220s contrail age, see Fig. 2). We ignore the contrail ob-
servations thereafter, at 220–270s plume age, occasionally
containing large ice crystals mixed in from ambient cirrus
clouds, characterized by sharp increases in Deff (see Fig. 2).
As before, the shaded colors of the data points reﬂect the
contrail ages. We observe a general increase in NOy mix-
ing ratios with decreasing altitude. The highest NOy peak
of up to 49nmolmol−1, indicating lowest dilution, is de-
tected at the lowest sampling levels, in the primary wake.
Assuming NOy mixing ratios >30nmolmol−1 as represen-
tative for the primary wake, the primary wake altitudes are
found below 10470m (shadowed area in Fig. 3). Directly
above the primary wake vortex, the wake vortex gap with low
concentrations of ice particles is observed. Above the pri-
mary counter-rotating vortex pair, buoyancy and detrainment
leaves a secondary wake with vertically decreasing particle
number concentrations (Gerz et al., 1998; Sussmann, 1999).
Smaller mean NOy mixing ratios of about 6.4nmolmol−1
are detected in the upper part of the secondary wake contrail
neartheﬂightaltitude.Consequently,thesecondarywakeex-
periences stronger dilution than the primary wake.
The altitude differences between the top and bottom of the
contrail (∼270m) at a contrail age of ∼110s, implies a de-
scent speed of 2.5ms−1 for the vortex pair. The theoretically
expected initial downward vortex speed (w) is (see Holz¨ apfel
and Gerz, 1999):
w = −0/(2π b) (1)
with
b = s B (2)
and
0 = g M/(ρ b U) (3)
b is the initial vortex spacing, s the spanwise load factor (s =
π/4 for an elliptic loading), B the wingspan, 0 the wake vor-
tex circulation, M the aircraft mass, ρ the air density and U
the true airspeed. For the A380 aircraft (M = 500Mg, B =
80m) ﬂying at 10500m/−58 ◦C (i.e. ρ = 0.383kgm−3) at
U = 230ms−1 for Mach 0.85, the expected wake sinking
velocity is w = 2.25ms−1. This value agrees well with the
observations.
5.1 Contrail properties in the primary wake
The primary wake has been observed twice for a dozen of
seconds at altitudes below 10470m at contrail ages of 90
s and 115s in the vortex regime (see red shaded areas on
the time-series in Fig. 2, near 12:15:37 and 12:17:40UTC).
Maximum Ext of 7.0km−1, IWC of 3mgm−3 and Ni of
140cm−3 were detected. Due to a low sampling statistics
and strong gradients in the observed particle ﬁelds, we re-
frain from giving mean values for these parameters. Deff in
the primary wake ranges between 3–6µm, with mean value
of 3.7µm. The asymmetry parameter g is maximal in the pri-
marywake,reachingupto0.87.Thishighvaluesuggeststhat
the contrail particles in the primary wake are predominantly
spherical or quasi-spherical. This observation is consistent
with the vertical humidity gradient within the contrail. The
pressure increase associated with the vortex sinking leads to
adiabatic heating and subsequent sublimation processes of
the ice crystals (Lewellen and Lewellen, 2001). The humid-
ity measurements of the Lyman-α and the frost point mea-
surements displayed on Fig. 3h are near saturation in the
secondary wake at the upper level of the contrail and de-
crease to 84% in the lower part, the primary wake. Part of
the measured humidity proﬁle may originate from vertical
humidity variations also outside the contrail. However, in an
air parcel at ice saturation at p = 239hPa, T = 217K, de-
scending adiabatically by 200m without phase change, the
humidity would reduce from 100% to 78%. The observed
humidity reduction reduction is slightly smaller possibly be-
cause of sublimating ice particles and entrainment of drier
ambient air. Hence the ice particles in the primary wake at
ages larger 90s, showing smallest measured sizes and largest
asymmetry parameter values, were very likely sublimating.
Sublimating ice particles become more spherical with time
(Nelson, 1998). Therefore the observations of near-spherical
ice particles in the primary wake are reasonable.
5.2 Contrail properties in the secondary wake
Quasi continuous observations were performed in the sec-
ondary wake at contrail ages 70–220s (see blue shaded areas
in Fig. 2). These observations were interrupted by two cross-
ings of the primary wake (red shaded bars) and two short
periods outside the contrail indicated by white areas in the
top bar in Fig. 2. Hence, a representative set of data of mi-
crophysical properties has been measured in the secondary
wake of the A380 at quasi-constant altitude near cruise alti-
tude(10600–10700m).Themean(maximum)valuesofN1,
Ext and IWC are 80 (350)cm−3, 1.6 (5.0)km−1 and of 2.5
(10)mgm−3 respectively. The mean Deff and g are 4.8µm
and 0.82 respectively. In a few cases, the effective diameter
approaches 14µm. These cases are likely caused by entrain-
ment of larger ice crystals into the contrail, potentially pre-
cipitating from the thin scattered cirrus clouds that was ob-
served above the A380 contrail (see Fig. 1). These large ice
crystals were detected from both 2D-C and CPI instruments.
Figure 3g shows the vertical proﬁle of the asymmetry pa-
rameter g as derived from the nephelometer measurements.
Contrasting with the large scatter of the most other parti-
cle properties shown in Fig. 3 (explained by small scale
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Fig. 4. Left panel: Directly measured particle size distribution (FSSP-300, black lines) and particle size distribution retrieved from the
measured scattering phase function (solid black circles). Right panel: Average scattering phase function (solid red circles), theoretical phase
function (blue plus-symbols) calculated for spherical ice particles from the FSSP-300 size distribution, and retrieved (solid black circles)
scattering phase function. Cases A, B and C refer to the sampling times shown in Fig. 2 at different contrail ages, 50s, 105s and 205s,
respectively.
heterogeneities of the plume), the vertical proﬁle of g shows
a rather smooth decrease with the altitude from 0.87 to
0.80. Based on the measured effective diameters Deff > 3µm
(Fig. 3f), the size parameter πDeff/λ is larger 10. For this size
range, the large g-values (>0.85 in our study) are character-
istic for spherical or quasi-spherical particles. The smaller
the g-values, the more aspherical particles are (Gayet et al.,
2002; Mishchenko et al., 2002: their Fig. 10.14). The FSSP-
300 size response dependence on the particle shape is dis-
cussed in Appendix A.
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Fig. 5. (a) Spherical/aspherical partitioning ratio (SAR) and (b)
asymmetry parameter g versus contrail age. The colored symbols
are the measured g-values as in Fig. 3g. The black dots represent
themeanretrievalresults(seeSect.5),andtheredlinesapproximate
ﬁts. The single open circle shows the result of Febvre et al. (2009).
6 Evolution of the partitioning of spherical and
aspherical ice particles in the secondary wake of the
A380 contrail
In the secondary wake, the mean asymmetry parameter g de-
creases with contrail age from about 0.85 to 0.80, see Fig. 5b.
Hence, these ice particles are progressively loosing spherical
shape and become more and more aspherical. The observed
increase of the effective diameters from 3.7 to 4.8µm on av-
erage (see Fig. 4f) and the formation of aspherical particles
during ageing of the secondary wake contrail imply uptake
of water from ambient air. The measured amount of ice water
content in the contrails cannot be explained with the amount
of water emitted by the aircraft engines alone (Schumann,
2012; Voigt et al., 2011). Instead, RHi in the secondary wake
contrail or in the air entrained into the spreading contrail
must have been signiﬁcantly above 100% over the contrail
life time on average. At the time of contrail observation, the
dense contrail might have taken up all previously available
supersaturation and just arrived at saturation. The measured
RHi is systematically below saturation inside the secondary-
wake contrail. However, a small systematic correction by just
7% would bring the mean RHi from 93% to 100%. Before
and after the measurements inside the contrail, the RHi time
series (see Fig. 2) also contains some weak hints to supersat-
uration in ambient air, in particular when increased by 7%.
Hence, within the experimental uncertainties of the water va-
por and temperature instruments (±10–15% in RHi), the ob-
servations are consistent with ice saturation inside the con-
trail and ice supersaturation outside.
In order to determine the fraction of aspherical ice par-
ticles and their temporal evolution in the secondary wake
contrail, we use the inversion code developed by Dubovik et
al. (2006). This code contains kernel look-up tables which al-
low describing the ensemble of ice particels as an “aerosol”
composed of a mixture of spheroids of different aspect ra-
tios and sizes. The code has been used for remote sensing
retrievals of atmospheric aerosols. The code offers the possi-
bility to retrieve a complete set of aerosol parameters, includ-
ing the complex refractive index and parameters represent-
ing size and shape distributions. The software is employed in
the operational processing of AERONET (AErosol RObotic
NETwork) for retrieving detailed properties from observa-
tions of ground-based sun/sky-radiometers (Eck et al., 2008).
In this work, the model was applied for the ﬁrst time to the
analysis of ice particle observations in a fresh contrail with
diameters below 20µm or size parameters below 80 (for the
PNwavelengthof0.8µm).Itshouldbenotedthattheoriginal
kernels generated by Dubovik et al. (2006) cover the range of
the real part of the refractive index from 1.33 to 1.6. For pure
water ice, at the laser wavelength of λ=0.8µm, we expect a
refractive index of about 1.31 + i1.3×10−7. Therefore, the
kernels were extended down to 1.29 for our study.
The contrail clouds are modeled as a mixture of two par-
ticle types, one consisting of spherical and one of aspher-
ical particles. Although ice particles are never ellipsoidal,
we consider randomly oriented spheroids as a reasonable ap-
proximation of small aspherical ice particles. For the distri-
bution of axis ratios of the aspherical fraction, we assume
a mixture of oblate and prolate spheroids with the modes at
the values of 0.5 and 1.5, respectively. Furthermore, the par-
titioning ratio is assumed to be constant over the full size
range of the particle size distribution.
Three representative examples of retrievals are discussed
below. They were selected to represent the contrail in the sec-
ondary wake at ages of 70s, 105s and 205s. The correspond-
ing time-sequences A, B and C are identiﬁed in the time-
series in Fig. 2 by horizontal arrows. In Fig. 4a–c, the left
panel displays the particle size distribution measured with
FSSP-300 together with the retrieved one. The size distri-
bution was retrieved along with the refractive index and the
spherical/aspherical partitioning ratio (SAR) of ice particles.
In the following, the SAR deﬁnes the percentage in number
of spherical particles relative to the total number of particles.
We underscore that the information content of the PN data
is inadequate to retrieve a size-dependent partitioning ratio.
Variations of the shape and/or the refractive index (from 1.31
to 1.33) of small particles lead to variations of a phase func-
tion that are smaller than the PN measurement errors.
Table 1 summarizes the results. For all three cases, the re-
trieved real part of the refractive index was 1.31±0.002. The
retrievals indicate that the particles were either nonabsorbing
or weakly absorbing with an upper bound for the imaginary
part of 10−4. Variations of the phase functions for the imag-
inary part within the interval [0; 10−4] are smaller than the
measurement errors (Verhaege et al., 2008). For case A, the
retrieval results imply that the SAR value was larger than
98%; the SAR estimation error was ±3% for other cases.
Measured and retrieved averaged scattering phase func-
tions are plotted in Fig. 4 for the three cases, A, B, and C,
corresponding to increasing contrail ages. The right panel of
Fig. 4a–c shows the phase functions (without normalization)
measured by the Polar Nephelometer and the FSSP phase
function as calculated from the FSSP-300 size distribution
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Table 1. Mean parameter values in the indicated time-intervals and corresponding contrail ages for the three selected contrail regions A, B
and C (see Fig. 2). The parameters are: age, altitude, temperature T, NOy mixing ratio, concentration of particles (d > 0.9µm), effective
diameter Deff, ice water content IWC, direct (PN) and retrieved extinction coefﬁcients (Ext and Ext R, respectively), asymmetry parameter
g, spherical/aspherical partitioning ratio (SAR) and residual (Res).
# UTC time Age Alt. T NOy N1 Deff IWC Ext Ext R g SAR Res.
(h:min:s) (s) (m) (◦C) (nmolmol−1) (cm−3) (µm) (mgm−3) (km−1) (km−1) (%) (%)
A 12:14:01 12:14:21 70 10536 −54.5 17.1 219 3.5 4.7 3.50 2.77 0.873 98 13.6
B 12:16:44 12:17:05 105 10640 −55.7 6.6 193 4.4 5.9 4.29 4.08 0.850 68 7.7
C 12:23:43 12:25:04 205 10651 −56.8 8.5 63 4.8 1.9 1.08 1.15 0.805 44 9.7
assuming that all ice particles are spherical. The retrieved
phase function was computed from the retrieved size dis-
tribution and the retrieved SAR. Phase functions were com-
puted for the refractive index 1.31 + i1.0×10−4. As before,
we note that the phase functions are insensitive to changes in
the imaginary refractive index below 10−4.
The main result of Fig. 4 is that the retrieved phase func-
tions agree quite well with the observations from the Polar
Nephelometer. This agreement is quantiﬁed with the residual
values:
Res = 100
v u
u
t 1
N
N X
i=1

Iret(θi)−I(θi)meas
I(θi)meas
2
,
where I(θi) is the light intensity at the scattering angle θi,
and the subscripts “meas” and “ret” refer to the measured
and retrieved values, respectively. The residuals are lower
than 13.6%, as listed in Table 1. The remaining residuals
are mainly due to uncertainties in the Polar Nephelometer
measurements at backward scattering angles (θ > 150◦, see
Fig. 4). The small residual values show that the employed
model ﬁts the measured phase functions quite well. That is, a
model using a mixture of spheroids with a size-independent
partitioning ratio and the retrieved value of the refractive in-
dex gives results which are in good agreement with the ob-
served optical data.
Retrievals were also calculated assuming a model with
spherical particles only. In contrast to the mixture of
spheroids, the retrieved phase functions for spheres exhibit
high residual values for cases B and C. Hence, these cases
can be explained only with aspherical particles.
Compared to the observed size distributions (Fig. 4 left),
the retrieved size distributions show roughly the same mode
size and spreading for the cases A and B, but a bimodal fea-
ture for case C (Fig. 4c). In all cases, the computed extinc-
tion coefﬁcient values match quite well the measured one
(see Table 1), highlighting quite robust results with respect
to small variations of the observations. We recall that the
FSSP-300 probe measures the energy scattered only in the
forward direction (between 6◦ and 15◦). Thus, the FSSP-300
data are less sensitive to the particle shape than the PN mea-
surements, which cover a larger interval of scattering angles.
It would appear reasonable that the FSSP-300 and the re-
trieved size distributions (Fig. 4c, left panel) are interrelated
because the theoretical phase function and retrieved scatter-
ing phase functions match closely at the forward scattering
angles (Fig. 4c, right panel).
Noteworthy results are found by interpreting the optical
properties of the three contrail parts. In the secondary wake
of the age of 70s (Fig. 4a), most ice particles (98%) are
of quasi-spherical shape, as supported by the close agree-
ment between PN measurements and the theoretical FSSP-
300 phase function. This means that in the younger con-
trail part, spherical particles control the optical properties
of the plume. Figure 4b, for the 105s old contrail, the dif-
ferences between the measured (PN) and theoretical (FSSP-
300) phase functions at sideward scattering angles again un-
doubtedly reveal the occurrence of non-spherical particles.
Indeed, the retrieved partitioning ratio of 68% (see Table 1)
indicates that 68% of the ice particles are spherical and 32%
are aspherical (oblates and prolates). In Fig. 4c, for the 205
s old secondary wake contrail, the differences between the
phase functions (PN and FSSP-300) at sideward scattering
angles are larger than in the previous case indicating a larger
proportion of aspherical ice particles. This feature is con-
ﬁrmed by the retrieved partitioning ratio of 44%. Therefore
aspherical particles (assumed as 28% oblates and 28% pro-
lates) dominated the optical properties of the secondary wake
contrail.
Figure 5 summarizes these results, showing the relation-
ships between the partitioning ratio from the inversion ap-
proach (Fig. 5a) and the measured asymmetry parameter
(Fig. 5b) versus contrail age (additional inversion results
have been drawn on Fig. 5). Extrapolating these results to
larger contrail ages, for constant environmental conditions,
implies that all ice particles could be aspherically-shaped af-
ter 5min contrail age. The asymmetry parameter may then
reach values of 0.77, which is a typical value for natural cir-
rusatmid-latitudes(Gayet etal.,2004). Theg-valuereported
by Febvre et al. (2009) for a 150s old contrail ﬁts well to the
present observations (see open circle on Fig. 5b).
It has to be noted that this study is based on 200 s of mea-
surements in a vortex-phase contrail. This part is a small
subset of the 16-min contrail data collected in total behind
the A380. Since the shape and size of ice particles depend
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strongly on ambient conditions, the reported results have to
be taken as a case study.
7 Conclusions
This paper presents for the ﬁrst time in-situ measurements
in the vortex stage of a contrail from a large-body A380
commercial aircraft. The observations cover the contrail vor-
tex regime for contrail ages from 70 s to 220 s. The mea-
surements cover a large part of the full contrail depth. The
measured contrail depth agrees with theoretical predictions.
Unique measurements were performed in the primary wake
vortex (at 90 and 115s contrail age) and in the secondary
wake (70–220s contrail age) at temperatures from −54.0 ◦C
to −56.5 ◦C.
In the primary wake, spherical or quasi-spherical ice par-
ticles with Deff of 3.7µm and maximum Ni of ∼160cm−3
prevailandcontroltheopticalpropertiesofthecontrail.Max-
imum values of the extinction coefﬁcient of 7.0km−1 and the
ice water content of 3mgm−3 were measured. The observed
ice subsaturation in the primary wake suggests that ice par-
ticles were likely sublimating as conﬁrmed by small particle
sizes and a large asymmetry parameter of 0.87.
In the secondary wake at contrail ages of 70 to 220 s,
mean (maximum) values Ni of 80 (350)cm−3, Ext of 1.6
(5.0)km−1, and IWC of 2.5 (10)mgm−3 were measured.
The temporal evolution of the secondary wake contrail could
be followed over 150 s plume age at a quasi-constant level
near the A380 cruising altitude. The asymmetry parameter
decreased from 0.85 at 1min plume age to 0.80 on aver-
age at 4min plume age. This feature illustrates very well the
time-evolutionoficecrystalstowardsmoreasphericalshapes
and larger effective diameters (4.8µm on average), obviously
caused by ice supersaturation during ice crystals growths in-
side the contrail or in ambient air entrained into the contrail
at this level.
A detailed interpretation of the results concerning the
shape of the ice particles has been presented. We em-
ployed the approach, the code, and the kernels developed
by Dubovik et al. (2006). This method offers the possibil-
ity to retrieve a consistent set of ice particle parameters ﬁt-
ting the measured scattering phase functions (PN). The re-
trieved parameters include the size distribution, the refractive
index, and the spherical/aspherical ice particle partitioning
SAR. This technique, applied to the secondary wake sampled
at different ages, gives quite robust results. In the younger
contrail (70s) most of the ice particles (98%) have a quasi-
spherical shape. Fractions of aspherical ice particles of 32%
and 56% are retrieved in the secondary wake at 105s and
205s contrail age, respectively. This means that the number
of spherical ice particles decreases with contrail age in accor-
dance with a subsequent decrease of the asymmetry parame-
ter. Extrapolating the results to older contrail ages, suggests
that most ice crystals are signiﬁcantly aspherically-shaped
after roughly 5min contrail age for constant environmental
conditions. This might have implications for the radiative ef-
fects from young contrails and contrail cirrus.
Appendix A
FSSP-300 size calibration and validation with Polar
Nephelometer measurements
The contrail data were ﬁrst analyzed assuming the FSSP-300
size bin limits related to spherical ice particles. Mie calcu-
lations were used to derive: (i) the size bin limits for spher-
ical particles composed of pure ice with a refractive index
of 1.31+i0, and (ii) the extinction efﬁciency for the corre-
sponding size bins. The results were adjusted to the cali-
brated probe response of the speciﬁc FSSP-300 used dur-
ing CONCERT. In order to minimize the Mie ambiguities
related to the probe size response, 22 channels (10–31) were
rebinned to 8 channels giving a diameter range from 0.9µm
to 22.9µm in this case. For dense contrail encounters, FSSP-
300 channels no. 30 and 31 were found to be overcounting,
while this was not the case for less dense cirrus encounters.
Coincidence effects may explain this effect (Baumgardner et
al., 1992) and therefore these channels were excluded from
the data analysis.
The extinction coefﬁcient (Ext) is calculated from the
FSSP-300 size distribution with the ice water content (IWC)
and the effective diameter (Deff) with the following equa-
tions:
Ext = π/4
i=8 X
i=1
βi
extNiD2
i (A1)
IWC = π/6·ρice
i=8 X
i=1
NiD3
i (A2)
Deff = 3271·IWC/Ext (A3)
with βi
ext the extinction efﬁciency, Di the mean diameter in
channel i, Ni the number concentration and ρice the ice bulk
density (0.917gcm−3). Equation (3) is based on the rela-
tion between projected cross sectional area of particles and
extinction for constant extinction efﬁciency and particle ice
bulk density ρice (Garrett et al., 2003). Deff is expressed in
µm, IWC in gm−3 and Ext in km−1.
Figure A1a displays the comparison between the extinc-
tion coefﬁcients derived from the FSSP-300 and the Polar
Nephelometer. As shown in Sect. 4.2 the asymmetry pa-
rameter (g), gives an indication on the particle shape (see
also Febvre et al., 2009), with quasi-spherical particles ex-
pected for g larger than 0.85 and aspherical ice crystals for
smaller values. The red and blue square symbols on Fig. A1a
were sorted out according to the g-values, i.e. g > 0.85
and g < 0.85, respectively. The results clearly show a rather
good agreement between the two extinction measurements
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Fig. A1. Comparison of extinction coefﬁcients derived from FSSP-
300 and from Polar Nephelometer (PN) measurements. FSSP-300
with different size calibrations: (a) for spherical particles, (b) for
spherical (red data) and aspherical (blue data) depending on the
value of the PN-derived asymmetry parameter g. The red and blue
square symbols refer to asymmetry parameter values g > 0.85 and
g < 0.85, respectively.
for quasi-spherical ice particles (red data). As for the as-
pherical particles (blue data) the extinction from the FSSP-
300 is signiﬁcantly overestimated with respect to the Polar
Nephelometer data. This result is a strong indication that the
FSSP-300 size calibration is dependent on the particle shape
and that the assumption of spherical particles for the FSSP
size calibration is not valid for data points with g < 0.85.
Size bins for non-spherical particles were deﬁned from
T-matrix calculations by Borrmann et al. (2000) assuming
aspherical (i.e. rotationally symmetric ellipsoid) particles
(composed of pure ice) with an aspect ratio of 1:2. The size
calibration is expressed in terms of equivalent surface diam-
eter, i.e. the diameter of a sphere that has the same projected
area (Mishchenko et al., 1997). In this case, nine channels
describe the diameter range from 0.9µm to 19.5µm. For data
characterized by g smaller than 0.85 (aspherical particles),
the microphysical parameters are derived with the equations
abovebyconsideringDi theequivalentsurfacediameter.The
subsequent extinction coefﬁcients are compared to the Polar
Nephelometer measurements on Fig. A1b with blue square
symbols (g < 0.85). The results show a much better agree-
ment than before between the two measurements whatever
the particle shape. This closure method validates the pro-
posed FSSP-300 size calibrations.
The g-threshold of 0.85 to separate spherical and aspheri-
cal particle shapes is warranted by the best ﬁt and the smaller
dispersionof thescattered dataonFig. A1b(the slopeparam-
eter of the linear ﬁt and correlation coefﬁcient are 0.93 and
0.92, respectively). Of course, these results could be reﬁned
by considering a smooth FSSP size-bin transition between
the two considered particle-shape calibrations. It should be
noticed that particles with diameters below 0.9µm can be
neglected since they contribute little to the extinction coef-
ﬁcient, showing that the contrail optical properties are con-
trolled by larger particles.
In Fig. A1a and b, some data (red symbols) reveal a large
overestimation of the PN measurements. These data corre-
spond to primary wake vortex observations during which the
PN sampled the plume whereas the FSSP-300 (mounted on
the opposite wing) was likely out of the contrail due to small-
scale heterogeneities of the vortex properties.
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